
KIDS OF NATURE
Travel & Lifestyle that Set You Free



WHAT?
- Nature Immersions 

- Digital detox 

- 2 to 10 days 
- Wildernis in South Africa & Namibia  

- Professional coach  

- Connection with nature 

- Connection with yourself  

-  A fresh look on life 
- By foot or with horses 



STORY?
“At a certain point I felt overwhelmed by daily stress and breast cancer. My reconnection 
with nature helped me to be fully back on track. Via Kids Of Nature I now help others to 
unplug and to really connect with themselves and others, with the unspoiled nature as a 
catalyst. ” 



WHO?
PETRA VANDECASTEELE 
- Founder of 
Kids of Nature 
- Travel planner  
- Travel journalist 
- Host for the nature immersions 



WHO?
AMBER VAN GOOL 
- Before a client of Kids Of 
Nature, now travel agent. 

- With focus on marketing and 
innovation 

- Participant Nature Immersions 



WHO?
HERBERT BRAUER 

- Award-winning National  

Geograpich wildlife cameraman 

- Lifecoach and metaphysical 
healing 



WHO?
GILLIYAN CARTER 
- ‘Healing’ for horses and people 

- Founder of Equi-Therapy in the 
UK  

- Leader in training for sport 
massaging for horses 

- Exclusive Kids of Nature coach 
to strengthen the connection 
between human and horse and 
also the therapeutical well-being 
of a real connection between 
horse and human.
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How does Kids Of Nature works?

1. Contact Petra via email or WhatsApp to get to know each other and to discuss your 
goals/ wishes/ difficulties/ questions 

2. Choose your region, wilderness and comfort degree out of our portfolio of exclusive 
unspoiled nature spots. 

3. Unplug, detox, reconnect



SET YOURSELF 
FREE NOW!
✤ Book now a nature immersion 

✤ Subscribe for our newsletter: 
www.kidsofnature.com 

✤ Follow us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/kidsofnature and 
Instagram: kids.of.nature

http://www.kidsofnature.com
http://facebook.com/kidsofnature


LET’S GET IN TOUCH ! 

✤ PETRA VANDECASTEELE  

petra@kidsofnature.com 

+27 83 230 1881 

✤ AMBER VAN GOOL 

amber@kidsofnature.com 

+32 4 94 11 39 38 

+27 66 546 5894 

mailto:petra@kidsofnature.com
mailto:amber@kidsofnature.com


CONNECT. SET FREE. UNPLUG 
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